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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING OF  
PARK RIVER WEST CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC. 

September 30, 2017 

A meeting of the Board of Directors of PARK RIVER WEST CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC. (the 
“Association”) was held on September 30, 2017, at 620 Park River Place, Estes Park, CO 80517.  President Judy 
Domina presided.  Association Secretary Mindy Stephens acted as Secretary of the Meeting and has prepared these 
Minutes. 

1. Call to Order / Roll Call 

The Meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by President Judy Domina. The following directors of the corporation 
were present: Judy Domina, President (Unit 611); Mindy Stephens, Secretary (Unit 603); Helen Evans, Treasurer (Unit 
619); Director Steve Kim (Unit 606); Director Ron Spring (Unit 676), Director Jean Denney (606); Director Stew 
Squires (by phone) (Unit 618).  Herbert “Fritz” Sampson, Vice President (Unit 633) was not in attendance. 
Member/Owner Dennis McDonald (Unit 620) was in attendance. 

2. Agenda item: Approval of Minutes of August 24, 2017 Board of Directors Meeting 

The minutes were reviewed and after some minor discussion, a note was made to add Steve Kim (606) to the Welcome 
Committee as listed in the minutes. Upon motion made by Helen Evans (619) and seconded by Ron Springer (676), 
they were unanimously approved. The Secretary will add the name to the list and post the Minutes on the Website. 

3. Agenda item: Treasurer’s Report 

There was discussion regarding the methods of reporting provided by the HOA’s accountant and by the Treasurer. It 
was asked to have painting costs reported separately from other repairs and maintenance where possible. The Treasurer 
reported where items were over or under budget, notable costs of water went up this year, $10,000 being budgeted and 
$9400 being costs to date. 

Year-end wrap-up letter from the Board and HOA annual dues billing process was discussed. 

Upon motion made by Mindy Stephens 603) and seconded by Stew Squires (618), the Treasurer’s Report was 
unanimously accepted and approved.  

4. Agenda item: Old Business 
a. Landscaping 

i. Path Repair 

Owner/Member Dennis McDonald reported on this project:  The trail in pretty good shape, but hasn’t been 
maintained and there are a number of things that don’t look like issues right now, but could become so, 
without some effort. 

There was considerable discussion of the impact of the path repair, how to maintain the wetlands, but also 
protect the existing path. A simple structure/non-permanent bridge was proposed that allows water to flow 
in and out of the marshy area: wood frame, composite on top, with sides of bridge filled with rock. This 
will smooth out and fix drainage. Cost estimate: $1281 or a little higher. It was asked to do it now, though 
it is a little late in the year.  $2040 budgeted for next year, but important to get done sooner.  Dennis 
McDonald proposed to acquire the materials and, with himself and volunteer labor, could get the bridge 
done and path repair accomplished within a couple of weeks.   

A call for volunteers would be put on the website and broadcast to the membership via email.  [See new 
business for an aside regarding how to handle emails on behalf of the Board.] 

Upon a motion by Mindy Stephens (603) and a second by Helen Evans (619), it was unanimously agreed 
and approved to make the expenditure for the bridge and path repair now, in anticipation of next year’s 
budget. 
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ii. Other  

There was discussion regarding drainage and culverts and catch basins within the complex filling with run-
off s and and water.  Dennis McDonald and Fritz Sampson are to work with the Town to try to get that 
taken care of. 

There was also discussion as to the requirement for the HOA to provide snow removal for sidewalks in 
and around PRW.  Stew Squires clarified that the sidewalk within PRW is considered a trail and therefore 
it is not required to remove the snow – however, this would be good practice to maintain the condition of 
the surface of the sidewalk.  It appears that the only sidewalk that must be removed of snow is the 
sidewalk along 36/Moraine.  [See below for following snow removal discussion.] 

iii. Contracts 
a.  Snow Removal 

There was discussion regarding the past vendors for snow removal, costs of our current provider (who 
has not yet submitted the requested bid) and a new bid received by the President from Rocky 
Mountain Property Services / Rob McCauley, a local Estes Park provider that has provided services to 
other HOA communities known to the President. 

Our previous provider, L&B Landscaping has charged $200 per run. RMPS would charge $135 for 
snow including sidewalks, $185 for including side streets and sidewalks and $20 per driveway if done 
at same time. Individual owners/members would have to set up and pay for driveway clearing directly 
with RMPS.  RMPS assures that our community would be a priority on the days to clear snow. 

As an aside, Dennis McDonald asked about how heavy snows affect our trees (such as in the Spring).  
Do we need to call for volunteers to knock off snow from the more delicate trees or could this be 
included in a service?  [This could be mentioned in a website post.] 

b. Other 

There was further discussion regarding prospective providers for other landscape services such as an 
arborist.  RMPS, Higher Ground Trees, and Horizon Forestry will be consulted regarding their 
services. 

Judy Domina will follow through with bid clarifications and consultations regarding other needs, 
including who is responsible for cleaning up weeds from rocks areas.  We will seek clarification with 
the Town regarding sidewalk snow removal on Moraine. 

c. Contract Decision 

Upon a motion by Helen Evans (619) and a second by Jean Denney (608), it was unanimously agreed 
that we work with Rocky Mountain Property Services for snow removal. 

b. Maintenance 
i. Kingswood Home Services 

a. Seal Coating 

Helen Evans, Treasure, provided report on what is left to do in October. There is an expenditure of 
$1820 for crack fill and sealing.  As this had been handled by the previous HOA President, it will be 
clarified for the current President regarding the ongoing procedure for this service, how it is scheduled 
or determined where this service is needed. 

b. Roof Repairs 

There was discussion regarding clarification of what repairs may be needed, who is responsible (i.e., 
HOA or homeowner – as to repairs in general, and as defined by the HOA governing documents). 
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c. Procedures for Repairs needed 

There was discussion regarding how to improve handling of repairs needed as reported by owners, or 
items found during real estate inspections that may be HOA responsibility. As such, it was discussed 
that during the routine gutter cleaning coming up, our service provider, Kingswood Home Services, 
could screen each roof for items such as exposed nails, items easily repaired as a preventative against 
more serious issues. Kingswood states that we could add years to our roofs, and cost less in the long 
run, if these intermediate repairs are done on a maintenance basis. Judy Domina will be supervising 
this work and a consensus will be agreed upon as to how to handle issues that may arise. 

Gutters are to be cleaned as soon as deemed practicable as to leaves falling, weather conditions, etc. 

Treasurer reported that we have budgeted no money for gutter cleaning this year. In 2016, $4720 was 
paid for gutter cleaning and it is budgeted for next year. After discussion, it was recommended that the 
HOA proceed with gutter cleaning this year and combine it with inspection of the roofs for needed 
preventative repairs. 

Upon a motion by Jean Denney (608) and a second by Mindy Stephens (603), it was unanimously 
agreed and approved to approve the gutter cleaning and preventative inspections of the roofs. 

d. Other 

It was reported that repairs on the deck of Unit 641 have been completed. 

e. Website Report 

It was requested to clarify dates of the items put into the Notifications section of the website. The 
current method was not clearly understood. 

The Website committee should consider possibilities with the current ISP provider to improve aspects 
of the website to better serve the PRW community. Consider what other ISP providers, such as 
GoDaddy (vs Wordpress), etc. Note that the contract with Wordpress goes to/through July 2018. 

It was suggested that we consider how better to allow and invite owners/members to present 
comments, questions, suggestions, concerns to the Board for action. The desire is to have the website 
avail homeowners a forum for better communications regarding the community. 

An “opt in” or sign-up, “members-only” page may be considered and explored. 

Consider putting in a Newcomer’s page. Consider a generic email/mailing system to direct 
emails/invoices consistently to the acting Board member rather than a personal email/mailing address 
that may direct invoices, etc. to retired Board members (e.g., “president@parkriverwest.com” vs 
JoeOrJaneSmith@his-herinternetprovider.com ) 

5. Agenda item: New Business 
a. Painting 

An update was provided that our painter, Tom Shafer, will be looking this fall as to what will need to be 
painted next season.  A lot of partial painting has been done. A quote was sent via Board Member, Stew 
Squires for next year’s painting, noting units that haven’t been painted since 2007.  Stew Squires recommends 
that in the Spring we review and get back to the painter then.  We will revisit. 

b. Insurance 

The Insurance Committee Chairman, Rick Stephens (603) will be in touch with the HOA’s insurance provider 
and will assure that a review of the renewal coverages and premiums will be done with the agent.  Any notices 
regarding renewal will be directed to Rick Stephens for review. 

c. Other 

mailto:president@parkriverwest.com
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HOA emails:  The Secretary recommended best practices regarding HOA official communications to the 
membership which would safeguard owner privacy and assure efficient communications.  As such, there will 
be a general polling of all owners/members to update the contact database and general “blast” emails will be 
sent via “blind copy” practice. 

Communications from Owners/Members:  The Board will promote communications from owners/members 
to the Board via the “Contact Us” form on the website.  This will allow for a central clearing and archiving of 
these communications.  An effort shall be made to make it easier for the owners/members to ask questions, 
report concerns, etc. 

Communications with new owners/members via real estate brokerages:  The Board will establish a 
protocol and steps to ensure better communications with the real estate brokerages and the title companies to 
ensure that we get accurate contact information for new owners/members for purposes of HOA dues 
collections and general communications. 

6. Agenda item: Next Meeting Time and Place 

It was decided unanimously that the next meeting would be November 11, 2017, 9:00 a.m. MDT, at 611 Park River 
Place (unit 611) Judy Domina’s unit. 

There being no further business, Helen Evans (619) moved to adjourn, Mindy Stephens (603) seconded, and it was 
approved by all.  The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 

 

 

Minutes Prepared and Signed on:    ____________________________, ______ 

 

     ___________________________________ 

     Mindy Stephens, Director and Secretary of the Meeting 
 


